
Prodigy Maple Drum Kit

Superb five piece White Horse drum

kit featuring maple shells, a set of

hand hammered cymbals and a

deluxe drum throne.

Perfect for the discerning beginner

or ambitious drummer on a tight

budget, the White Horse Prodigy

drum kit inherits numerous features

from our professional White Horse

Marvel and Legend kits, but retains

a bargain price.

White Horse Prodigy Maple Kit

Specifications:

Drums
�� Bass Drum: 22" x 16" with 16 low mass 
lugs, fully adjustable spurs with carpet 
spikes and tom mounting bracket 

�� Floor Tom: 16" x 16" with 16 low mass lugs 
and adjustable tom legs 

�� Tom Tom One: 13" x 11" with 12 low mass 
lugs 

�� Tom Tom Two: 12" x 10.5" with 12 low 
mass lugs 

�� Maple Snare Drum: 14" x 6.5" with 6 low 
mass lugs, throw-off and snare wire

Accessories
�� Complete set of drum skins
�� Drummer's throne
�� Drum key
�� Pair of 5a drum sticks

Cymbals:
�� 14" Hi-hats
�� 18" Crash / Ride

Hardware
�� Bass Drum Pedal: Double chain drive with 
felt beater 

�� Hi Hat Stand: Double braced with double 
chain drive pedal 

�� Cymbal Boom Stand: Double braced with 
memory locks and offset locking gear tilter 

�� Snare Stand: Double braced with memory 
locks and fine adjusting basket 

�� Tom Arms: Twin tom holders with memory 
locks 

�� Heavy gauge pressed steel hoops and 
other auxiliary hardware included 

Finish: Gloss Black
2 Year Warranty
 

WHITE HORSE is a premium brand of Gear4music.com



Marvel Maple Drum Kit

Superb five piece White Horse drum

kit featuring high grade maple shells

with a lovely burgundy red stained

and lacquered finish, a set of hand

hammered cymbals and a deluxe

drum throne. 

The White Horse Marvel drum kit

places a host of high end features

normally reserved for much more

expensive drum kits within reach of

the ambitious drummer on a budget.

White Horse Marvel Maple Kit

Specifications:

Drums
�� Bass Drum: 22" x 16" with 16 high tension 
low mass lugs, fully adjustable spurs with 
carpet spikes and tom mounting bracket 

�� Floor Tom: 16" x 16" with 16 high tension 
low mass lugs and adjustable tom legs 

�� Tom Tom One: 13" x 11" with 12 high 
tension low mass lugs and hex tom 
brackets 

�� Tom Tom Two: 12" x 10.5" with 12 high 
tension low mass lugs and hex tom 
brackets 

�� Maple Snare Drum: 14" x 6.5" with 6 high 
tension low mass lugs, throw-off and 
premium snare wire 

Accessories
�� Complete set of drum skins
�� Drummer's throne
�� Drum key
�� Pair of 5a drum sticks

Cymbals:
�� 14" Hi-hats 
�� 16" Crash 
�� 18" Crash / Ride 

Hardware
�� Bass Drum Pedal: Double chain drive with 
multiple surface beater 

�� Hi Hat Stand: Single braced tour grade with 
double chain drive pedal 

�� Cymbal Boom Stand: Single braced tour 
grade with memory locks, offset locking 
gear tilter and retractable boom 

�� Cymbal Boom Stand: Single braced tour 
grade with memory locks, offset locking 
gear tilter and retractable boom 

�� Snare Stand: Single braced tour grade with 
memory locks and fine adjusting basket 

�� Tom Arms: Twin tom holders with universal 
joints and memory locks 

�� Heavy gauge pressed steel hoops and 
other auxiliary hardware included 

Finish: Lacquered Burgundy Red Stain
2 Year Warranty
 

WHITE HORSE is a premium brand of Gear4music.com



Legend Maple Drum Kit

Professional five piece drum kit

featuring select maple shells,

complete with hardware, Sabian

cymbals and drum throne.

The White Horse Legend drum

kit has a truly remarkable

feature set which not only

represents incredible value for

money, but also substantially

raises the bar for what you can

expect from a drum kit at this

price. And best of all, it sounds

glorious! 

White Horse Legend Maple Kit

Specifications:

Drums
�� Bass Drum: 22" x 16" with 16 high tension 
low mass lugs, fully adjustable spurs with 
carpet spikes & tom mounting bracket

�� Floor Tom: 16" x 16" with 16 high tension 
low mass lugs & adjustable tom legs

�� Tom Tom One: 13" x 11" with 12 high 
tension low mass lugs & tension rod 
mounted suspension system

�� Tom Tom Two: 12" x 10.5" with 12 high 
tension low mass lugs & tension rod 
mounted suspension system

�� Maple Snare Drum: 14" x 6.5" with 6 double 
ended lugs, side lever throw-off & premium 
snare wire

Accessories
�� Complete set of drum skins
�� Drummer's throne
�� Drum key
�� Pair of 5a drum sticks

Cymbals:
�� 14" Sabian Solar Hi-hats
�� 10" Zildjian ZBT Splash Cymbal
�� 16" Sabian Solar Crash
�� 20" Sabian Solar Ride

Hardware
�� Bass Drum Pedal: Double chain drive with 
multiple surface beater

�� Hi Hat Stand: Double braced with double 
chain drive pedal & adjustable resistance

�� Cymbal Boom Stand: Double braced with 
memory locks, offset locking gear tilter & 
retractable boom

�� Cymbal Boom Stand: Double braced with 
memory locks, offset locking gear tilter & 
retractable boom

�� Snare Stand: Double braced with memory 
locks & universal joint basket mount

�� Tom Arms: Twin tom holders with universal 
joints & memory locks

�� Heavy gauge pressed steel hoops & other 
auxiliary hardware included

Finish: Natural lacquer
2 Year Warranty
 

WHITE HORSE is a premium brand of Gear4music.com


